REGIONAL CONSERVATION PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM WORKING GROUP

Chair: Steve Riley, TX
Vice-Chair: Eric Zach, NE
Date: March 12, 2020
Time: 3:00 – 5:00 PM

85th North American Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference
Room: / Hilton Omaha
Omaha, NE

Agenda

3:00 pm  Call to Order/Review Agenda

3:05    Introductions

3:10    Approval of Minutes from the 2019 Annual Meeting

3:15    State Roundtable
        - Current partnership projects
        - Renewals and new applications
        - What do folks need to better deliver existing or pending RCPPs
        - Can PR be used as contribution?

3:45    Interim Rule discussion
        - Comments due: April 13
        - What are the key elements we need to comment on?
        - Volunteers to draft comments?
        - Set time for conference call

4:45    Wrap-up discussion and assignments

5:00    Adjourn